--University of Minnesota--

UMDPD - Sean Huls
 UMDPD has entered phase 3 of its COVID-19 patrol response plan.
 We are also implementing phase 3 of our staffing and schedule plan starting on 3-30-20. This
phase 3 plan implementation allows for some administrative staff to work an alternating
schedule from home and allows patrol staffing at minimum levels with extended periods
off. The plan includes an on call component to allow fluid schedule adjustments should UMDPD
members become ill. This will allow continuity of operations.
 PPE levels remain stable.
 We remain in continual communication with local, state and system public safety and
emergency management partners.
 We have established a facility access plan in consultation with facilities management while we
remain at reduced operations.
 Facility and infrastructure security protective measures have been enhanced.

Morris Campus
Actions taken this week that support pandemic planning:
 As of 5 a.m. Monday March 23, campus has moved to extended reduced operations. Prepared if
the Governor declares a shelter in place.
 IT has ordered additional equipment (cameras and hot spots) for faculty and students who need
them to participate in remote instruction.
o IT and academic leadership are working to identify students and/or faculty who are
experiencing difficulty with internet availability and responding accordingly.
 Student Counseling are set up for remote delivery.
 Health Service will be in an on-call support mode, having patients call in for screening before
coming to the clinic.
 Communications have been shared with students regarding the Student Assistance Grants for
Emergencies (SAGE) availability and application procedures.
Partner meetings or concerns:
 Partners continue to have regular calls with Horizon Public Health.
 Stevens County declared a local state of emergency. Partners are connected to local Emergency
Management.
 The systemwide COVID policy group is meeting daily to coordinate efforts across the University.
o A number of other systemwide units also meet daily.
 A systemwide work group has convened to discuss virtual Commencement options.
Things that are working well in the planning effort:
 There are no reported cases of COVID-19 in the five-county area.
 The first day of remote instruction (March 23) was completed with no major difficulty.
 Communicators are collecting examples of success stories to share more broadly.
Additional needs to support planning effort:
 Discussions about which buildings and at what level to allow access.
 Additional clarification around student employment may be needed, as anecdotal confusion has
been reported.
 Some confusion about which constituents are receiving which messages from President
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